[The database of the Italian cancer registries: estimates of the observed populations].
Building a database with the estimates of the observed populations of the Italian Cancer Registries (CR), subdivided into sex, annual age classes and calendar year; making this population database available in the AIRT website; making available an Excel file that allows the input of a population by 5-year age classes in order to obtain an esteem of the annual classes. Employment of different interpolation methods, namely annual age classes starting from 5-year classes, an esteem of the final open class of 85 years and over. 17 CRs that take part to the incidence and mortality trend study promoted by AIRT in 2003. AIRT. A database of the estimated populations observed by the CRs by sex and annual age classes on 31 December of each incidence year. Only for 6 on 17 CRs taking part in the AIRT trend terpolation methods have been used. The performance of these methods, tested with an empirical measure of error called WMISE, have given good results, even if in the elderly classes the fit is poor and sometimes not sufficient. Different interpolation methods have been used to build and make available a database containing reliable data of population, in order to use them as denominators for the incidence and mortality trend analysis. It is also available an Excel file that allows the input of a population by 5-year age classes in order to obtain an esteem of the annual classes.